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Windy City’s Secret Signal

“Cody” at the 2006 National Open with Owner/Handler Charlie Hines

DOB: October 7, 1999 – November 20, 2011 (Black Lab Female)
Callname: Cody
(Sire: Esprit’s Out Of The Woods ex Dam: FC-AFC Scan’s In The Nick Of Time)
Owned By: Charles Hines
Breeder: Everett and Linda Lancaster
FC-AFC Windy City’s Secret Signal“Cody” was unmatched in her competitive accomplishments
and her continued contribution to the sport through her various offspring. A great duck hunter
and home companion, Cody insisted on sleeping in her owner’s lap each night after training.
A stylish, hard going female retriever, Cody’s talent was undeniable from a young age. Trained nine
months a year by her amateur owner and handler, Cody was a natural competitor. By age two, she
had made the Derby List, Qualified All-Age, won her first amateur stake and qualified for the 2003
National Amateur. Cody was an Amateur Field Champion by age three and a Field Champion by
age four. She was recognized many times by both the AKC and Purina for her competitive success,
receiving top rankings as an All-Age and Open competitor in 2006 and 2008. Cody’s success
earned her the rank of #7 in the Lifetime National Open Championship Rankings.
While Amateur handled she ran 13 trials a year, Cody qualified for 15 Nationals in a row, seven
(7) National Open and eight (8) National Amateur competitions. Cody averaged seven and six
competed series respectively. Cody was a Finalist in the 2006 National Retriever Championship.
She completed eight (8) series in the 2004 and 2009 National Open and the 2005 and 2008
National Amateur Retriever Championships.
Cody won 26 All-Age stakes, ranking her #39 all time for All-Age stakes won. In addition to nine
(9) Amateur wins, Cody won 16 of her 17 Open wins with an amateur handlers. Throughout that
time, Cody always ran head-to-head against her brother and 2015 HOF inductee “Nick Of Time
Lone Ranger.” Most years, Cody earned 20 All-Age points, with her highest yearly totals being 45
points in 2006 (23 Open and 22 Amateur), 32.5 in 2008 (22 Open and 10.5 Amateur), and 29 in
2009 (20.5 Open and 8.5 Amateur). On three different occasions, Cody secured back to back AllAge wins two trials in a row.
At age ten, Cody ran three Open stakes, winning one before retiring. At the conclusion of her
storied career, Cody amassed a grand total of 201.5 All-Age Points, earning her #16 ranking of all
time points earned.
Cody’s competitiveness had been passed onto her nine (9) total puppies. Her son NFC-AFC
Windy City’s Mighty Mouse won the 2016 National Retriever Championship. Her two litters
included five (5) Field Champions, four (4) Amateur Field Champions, and three (3) Qualified AllAge dogs. Like their mother, Cody’s offspring are known for their competitive style and success.
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